reference frame, paying particular attention to the fields' Abstract--Field superposition in rotating machines with initial phases. 
In rotor reference frame we will see these fields as created rather than initial angles themselves. This phase difference by phase currents of, respectively, negative and positive will be noted (6. sequences (7): Theoretically, the phases -(/6 and 0-6 should both have the ia-6 (t) = I_ cos(6wt + -6) same values, encountering for the same harmonic impedances ib-6 (t)=I_ cos(6"+0-6 +1200) composed of PM's losses resistance and magnetization (t) = cos(6wt +!L6 1200) reactance, maybe also of leakage reactance. They cannot be ic-6 (t) = I cos(6t+ 06 +2400) different for equal MMFs rotating in opposite directions.
(7) Hence the value of )6 is zero and the composed MMF on the Ua6 (t) = I+ cos(6wt + 0+6) Fig. 2 oscillates at leading angle 6 in relation to rotor axe. i6 (t) = I+ cos(6"+ 0+6 -120) This angle is the key parameter of eddy current dissipation 1b6 (t) I cos(6wt 0+6-1200) in rotor's magnets. Depending on its value, the losses ic6 (t) =1+ cos(6wt + p+6 240°) superposition based on simulation of sliding fields may, or these currents circulating in virtual 3-phases windings fixed on may not be pertinent. Fu+(Or,t) maximum of 36% occurring at 6= 100 (Fig. 3 ).
6nI Fo6a+ 0+6 
With the oscillating -40 I------------------
part growing, the dependence of losses on its angular position -50°50 100 will grow. We will now establish the law concerning this Fig. 3 As it was in the case of equal currents, Aa is null for 6 -VIII. REFERENCES /+450 and it is maximal for 6 = 00. However, the ratio of the [1] N Taghizadeh Irenji, S M Abu-Sharkh, M R Harris, "Effect of rotor losses of the sum to the sum of losses SCa is lesser than for sleeve conductivity on rotor eddy-current loss in high-speed PM 
